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rem Tea aero.
'Pl50Pf?0 market gardener iu

0,0W OB HTf
Cof cabbage and firs acres -- i

r- -- nS Salser's seeds are so eiti-eta-

CATS GIU."1 - wondrougly productive.
uwnr bbage and Xing of' the

8 A.TURD A V Onions he had in the market
L -- iu."-' week ahen of any other home--

The Inter nsorU'n1 eonaetmntly raceiae

lm, y price 6alrer tends 35 packages
" iaoia seed, sufficient farnays s1Muvt ior oL, postpaid.

dinar aa ' is Ton wnx CUT this OCT Aim sawn

Istler t Poage to the ioba.A. 6alzer
.11 ' roose. "is., ydu will ris. . eeire Ahaic mammoth pRtalntmo ni

0 In rial package 'of "Get TUera, HI," the

PPr WB$-re- ll the publisher
rr SETJT.-V.V'T'- "iaway,

" ' " i uiacumniainr-nXM- i.
uM oenc 6yr' "The editor lias a lot

.. weiypaopie's names hejcyitkto print."

1 rPoi yon had a high old time in
"Yes," reoliod tho returned tourist.

"1 was done up at Monte JarivJeid np ia

"ruin's one tfiinir I dida't HBe abrint mri
nrcna." saia prraiKlina, "and that ires ths
man that twisted hiawell alifout of shape
1 neverdid admire thesocztortioniste." At--

j "TW lArm aa Lonx as I Can."
U the harden of an old sooe. Ifyoowant
o Uv as lony as yoa can,countcrait prema

tors decay, if voirareyounR or middle aeedor lessen the ihnnnities of life's decline ifyon are gromr old, use Bostetter's 4Stont- -
ach Bitters, a genuine reenperator of vipor,
and a helpfu'. stay and sola to the old, the
weak and eonralesrent. Incomparable in

.. bilious, dyspeptic, rheumatic and malarial
complaints.

' Causa a woman's dress a dream is a pa-li-te

way of sario that the rest of it (rives
-- ui6biib. fcjL. i mux news

What You Read c
About Hood's 1

The testldKmlftls pabltshed in behalf of
fiood'i Sarsaparilla are not purchased,
nor'krc they written up In our 'offlce,

s&orre thej from oar employes. They
arc simple statements of facts from peo-pI-

whom Qoo4's Sarsaparilla has
cared, pubUahcd without seosatlonsllsm
or fictitious headlines. They prove pos

. Itlrely that IJocrd s Sarsaparilla poascs-c- b

absolute merit and that

Hood'sCurcs
Hood' Pills euro liver Ills, jaundice, bn- -

tonsneaa, sick headache and Indigestion. 55c

The Crealest Medical Discover)
of the Ate.

KENNEDY'S'
MEDICAL DISCOVERY,

O0IALO KEKKEDr. of ROXBURY, HSS.,
Has discovered in one of our common
pastureweeds remedy that cures every
Kina or numor, irom ine worst scrotula
down to a common Pimple.

He has tried it in over eleven hundred
cases, qnd never failed except in two cases
(both thunder humor). He has now in his
possession over two hundred certificates
of its value, all within twenty miles of
boston. Send postal card tor book.

A benefit is always experienced from the
first bottle, and a perfect cure is warranted
when the right quantity is taken.

When the lungs are affected it causes
snooting pams, like needles passing
through them; the same w:th the Liver or
Bowels. I ins is caused Dy the ducts be-
ing stopped, and alwavs disappears in a
a eek after taking it. Read the label.

If the stomach is foul or bilious it will
cause squeamish feelings at first.

No change of diet ever necessary. Eat
the best you can get, and enough of rt
Dose,one tablespoonful in water at bed-tim-

Sold by ail Druggists.
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1 Profitable
1 Employment

JVe wmnt to entrnee the
jefttces of an energetic
maA or woman to repre-
sent THE LADIES' HOME
JOURNAL.- - We offer em-
ployment that wilt pay
far better than clerkships.
Send for circulars. Illus-
trated premium list, sam-
ple. --.copies jand private
terms to agents,

CWfm MBLISHIHQ COMMMr

SO Button Bldfr Dennr. Cob.

Ill lllllllims IMINII IIIMIIISIIISIIINI

liirtn..w1Jil!illiiliuii,ii!i,l;Hi:,ii,iii;,iil, he

Ttir mevr snsSri snnTnnt,Pi.l SlMvUbn DUUI fnrprerMImh, St. ll. haadaaBS atkera. Th oabnortpiioex?iMliitbeirbo4clf)xtliof the olrdowo of
to the h4l, pmtactlns theihunk tntfttrhtns.Alnrtng
and other work. BUT galKr tknintkeit.
. ASK IQia BULKS FOB IS EM.

.'August
Mower
I used August Flower for Loss of

vitality and general debility. After
takitfgtwo bottles I gained 69 lbs.
I have sold ruore of your August
Flower since I have been in business

; than any other medicine I ever kept
Mr. Peter Zinviile, says he was made
a ew man by the use of August
Flower,, recommended by me. I
have hundreds tell me that August
Flower has done them more good
than any other medicine they ever
took. George W. Dyb, Sardis,
Mason Co., Ky. - , 9

ely's catarrh
CREAM BALM

ithM
Masai m

AlUya rata a
: IaaausatiB,
, Heals Uie Bores,
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TOT TEE CD1E. HAY-FEV- ER

A pmrfiCMi' BTpneo mtuc nostr la a i.sst.aaitiw JM V)ounUatDnu:ciPUorb"BiaiL
SUT atiOTiiam M Warrsa v Ti ft

OR BABYTT;,- - , -
Wksfa It Ats ay IWk with Joj--. f

n 11a joy too ran ior woraa -
And taruls say haan with echoes sweat

As sonsa from SMrry birds?;T 4..fMyhaby. f
Ohl why mis rhiatasostrame sad sa'sst

' r feeraoMteasMslt, -
Beaonaeuf freely pleasores lored.

For loch s tlor eU

; Why ao 1 bow ssost aaxkns years,
Yaars to be pore ana food

v E'er worttiy of the sacred trust,
" A holy motberhood, fc -

,i For baby!

Why ds I pray vearoMHy
That STarea of sla be strfM

"lbf kiaedom come. Thy will be dowa,

'saarthaa'tistelayfvgr ;

- "r o' .

Aya. Fatnerl mate fhtaUilC indeed,
A dwelUnir place of lave;

t teaptstlos. la Its sabM&ris,
And Sataa's hoau remor- e-

fsnny L. Fsacher, la Gdtd fiousekeplnt

;-
- TWO FJafNDJi ,

A Pathetio Etory of tho Biego of
Parla

One clear morning fn January that
Ccrnpia January dnnng v the siege,
when famine was knocking at the very
gates of Paris tM.. tforissdt, a clock
maker by trade, bnt rendered an idler
by force of circumstances,' was stroll
ing, slowly along the outer boulevard
As with bowed bead and hands thrust
deep in his pockets he walked on en
ITrossed in his own sad thoughts, he
suddenly stopped before a man whom
he recognized as an old friend. It was
M. Sattvage, whose acquaintance he
had made on the river bank.

On each Sunday" beorf) the war Mor-iss-

used to set out at dawn with a
bamboo cane in his hand and a tin box
strapped, oa his bask. . Be went by the
Argenteuu railroad as far as Colombes,
and then walked to the Isle of Marante
Scarcely arrfred at that dreamy place
be would begin tor Dsn, and wonld stay
thore till nightfall.

On each Sunday he used to meet a
stout, jovial fellow, SI. Sanrage, of the
Hue $otre Dame de Lorette, who was
also an enthusiastic fisherman. They
ofter passed a half day together, sit-
ting side by 'side, their lines in their
hands and their feet dangling over the
current, nd a friendship soon sprang
tap between tbem.

On some days they wonld not ex
change a word with one another, but
they grew into that perfect under-
standing which exists between per
sons who have similar tastes and who
experience similar eniotions.

1 he two friends shook bands cor
dially, but bothT felt siting of sadness
nt meeting under such gloomy circum
stances. M. Sauvsge sighed and mur
mured: 6

"What a condS lion of things!" I

f : . : l : .1. ' - IjiiuriaaiH giwiuujr icpiKU,
And what fine weathert"

' Tbey began to walk side, by side and
ilonssot cunt nued:

"And our fishing? How pleasant it is
to think of it!"

M. Sauvsge demanded:
"When shall we ever be able to go

gainr1 '
The entered a little cafe and drank

together an absinthe and then resumed
their promenade along the boulevard.

Jdorissot stopped suddenly: - ' 4
"Another glass?" .

M. Sauvage assented:
"At your pleasure,''' and they went

into another cafe. When they came
out M. Sauvage exclaimed: -

"Supposing wo go?"
"Where?"
"Why, fishing, to be sure."
"lint where?"
"To our old place. The French ad

vanced posts are near Colombes. I
know CoL Dumoulin and I am sore
that he will let us pass."

ilorissot trembled with anticipation.
"Good!" he cried. "I am with yon,"

and they parted to get their hooks and
lines,

An hour later they were walking side
by side on the highway, and soon reached
the villa in which the colonel had es-

tablished his headquarters. lie smiled
at their request and
granted them a pass.

Ity eleven oclock they bad passed the
outer picket and Colombes, and found
themselves at the border of aamall
vineyard that sloped ddwa towards the
Beine. .,";. .

liefore them lay the apparently dead
and "deserted vtilage --of ArgenteuiL
The heights of Orgemont and San nets
dominated the landscape, and- - the
broad plain that extends as far
MsnU-rr-e was. a picture, of desolation
with its leafless trees mid gray
stretches of bare earth.

M. Sauvage pointed toward the sum
mit of the hills, and murmured: '

The Prussians are .there."
Eh? Supposing we should meet

them?"
M. Sauvage replied with that Par

isian joviality which never deserted
11a:

"We would offer tbem a fried fish."
But still intimidated by the ominous

silence they hesitated to venture across
field. At length M. Sauvage de

cided: ... . ...
"Come! Come!" And stooping down

they crept through the vineyard, dodg
ng from trash to bush, straining their

eyes and ears to detect the slightest
suspicion of pursuit

A stretch of bare ground remained to
be crossed. After a long hesitation
they summoned their courage, and run
ning at full speed attained the river
bank and concealed themselves among
the dry reeds." "

Monssot listened with his ear to the
ground for sounds of pursuit, but he
heard nothing, and npon this assurance

their safety tbey began to fish.
liefore them the abandoned isle of

Marante shut out the view of the op
posite shore. 7 he little restaurant was
closed, and appeared to have been de
serted fcr years.

51. Sauvage caught the first gudgeon.
Morissot the second, and from time to
time tbey pulled in their lines with a
nh wiggling on the hook.

The sun poured its warm rays upon
them, and, absorbed in their pastime
which had been so long denied them.
they soon became oblivious to their sur
roundings.

Suddenly a dull sound seemed to
burst from the earth. .The cannonade
was being resumed.

Morissot turned his head, and away
to the left he perceived the great
silhouette of Mount Valanen, which
bore upon its brow a toft .of smoke.
Soon a second jet of flame shot out
from the fortress, shortly succeeded by
a third intonation. Then others' fol-
lowed, and at regular intervals the
mountain sent forth its death-dealin-

breath and exhaled its milky vapors,
which, rising slowly in the calm atmos-
phere, hung like a cloud above it

M. Sauvage shrugged his shoulders.
"They are beginning again," he said.
Morissot, who was anxiously watch-

ing his float, wsta suddenly seized with
the anger of a peaceful man whose
calm ia disturbed, and grumble
. "Isn't, it stupid to Jtijl ana; another
llkethatr

It. Sauvage replied:
"They are worse than the beasts

themselves"' .
And Morissot, who had just pnUed 5n

another thh, declared;:
"And to think that this sort of thing

will continue as long as there are
to

I if. jBaarart stopped him. ' --t. '
I Tha mmhlia would not-h- a da--
nana war ma jh. jbutdjwi-uims- -

rnpted him, saying; V
"With kings yoa have external wan

with republics yon have internal, wars."
And then tbey began a tranquil dis

cussion and solution of the great po-

litical problems with the limited reason
of peaceful, quiet men who agrM upon
the one point that they will never en
Joy true liberty.

Meanwhile tha ihondef at Mount
Valarien Continued incessantly, , at
each discharge demolishing so many
French homes and llrest- - rudely dis
pelling so snssy happy dreams,-S- D

many anticipated pleasures, snd open
ing isaathe hearts at women and- - incit
ers in this and other countries wounds
which will never heaL

"Such is life." declared M. Ssuragw.
"Say rather such Ik death;" lightly

replied Morissot -

Suddenly they trembled with fear.
realizing that some one marched be
hind them, and, turning their heads.
they saw four German soldiers cover
ing-- them with their muskets.

Their lines slipped from their ban da
snd fell into the river; snd within
tew moments they were seized, bound.
thrown into a boat and carried to th
island.'

Behind the house which they thought
deserted they found a squad of Uerman
soldiers,

A beafded giant sitting astride a
chair and' smoking a huge pipe with
porcelain bowl asked Of them. In ex
cellent trench:

"Well, gentlemen, have yon had good
luck?" .

By way of reply one of the soldiers
deposited at the officer's feet the
basketful of fish which he had taken
care to bring with him.

The Prussian smiled.
"Ah! that's not bad. But another

thing first. Listen:
"To me yon are two spies sent to

watch me. I take you, and I shall
shoos you. You pretend to be fishing
in order to observe me the better. You
have fallen into my hands so much
the worse for you. Such is war.

"But as you passed the advance posts
you sorely have the pass word with
which to return. Tell it to me snd I
will release you." .

The two friends, pale and trembling,
their hands agitated by a slight, nerv
ous trembling, remained silent

The officer continued:
"Ho dne will ever know it Yon will

return in peace. The secret will dis-
appear with you. To refuse is immedi
ate death. Choose,"

The two friends made no reply.
The Prussian calmly said while point

ing towards the riven
"Think that in five minutes you will

be at the bottom of that stream. In
five minutes. Yoa have families?"

The two friends stood rigidly erect
and made no reply. The German gave
a few orders in his own language, and
than moved his chair in order not to be
too near the prisoners. . Twelve men
with loaded muskets then placed them
selves st s distance of twenty feet.

The officer continued:
"I will give yon one minute not a

second more."
He arose and brusquely approached

the two Frenchmen. Taking Morissot
by the arm he led. him a short distance
away and said in a low voice:

'Quick, the pass word. Your com
rade will never know."

Morissot made no reply.
The Prussian then took Sanvags

aside and made the same proposal to
him. '

M. Sauvage made no reply.
They again found themselves side by

side.
The officer gave s command, and the

soldiers raised their arms.
By chance, Morkoot's glance fell npon

the oasketof fish lying on the ground
a few paces away. The shining scales
of too still living fish sparkled ia the
sunlight. In spite of himself hiaeyet
filled with tears and he stammered:

"Uood-b- M. Sauvsge." , -

M. Sauvage responded:
Uood-b- M. Morissot"

They shook hands. The officer cried!
"Fire!" .. ...
The twelve reports rang out like one.

M. Sauvage fell like s block. Morissot,
who wss taller, wavered, turned and
fell serosa his companion, face up-
wards, s flood of blood rushing from
his breast.

The German gave a' new order,
whereupon .his- - men. marched away,
bat returned presently with cords snd
stones, - which- tbey attached to the
feet of the corpses.

Two soldiers took Morissot by the
head and feet and bore him to the
river, and two others followed with
Sauvage: The bodies, poised for an in
stout, were thrown into the stream
and, describing a curve as they fell,
plunged feet foremost into the current

The water foamed and boiled and
then became calm, while a few little
waves reached as far as the shore. Tha
surface was slightly stained with blood.

The officer, still serene and unruffled,
qnietly remarked:

"Now it is the turn of the fishes."
Then, turning .toward the house, ho

noticed the basket of fish on the grass
He picked it up, examined it, smiled
and cried:

"Wilhelm!"
A soldier wearing a white apron ran

up at his call, and the Prussian, throw-
ing the fish to him, commanded?

"Fry these for me while tbey are still
alive. Tbey wUl be delicious."..

Then he resumed his pipe. From
Maupassant, translated by Arthur A.
Folsom for Boston Budget.

Beady for tha Ghost.
An old cobbler in the Quartler Latin.

who was largely patronized by tow.
students, once boasted that nothing

capable of frightening him. Two
young men determined to put his
courage to the test One of them pre-
tended to be .dead, while the other
went to the cobbler and asked 'him to
sit up all night with the corpse. The
old man, who had some pressing work
in hand which had to be delivered next
morning, took his lesther snd his tools
with him. sat down near the supposed
dead body, and set about his task. At
midnight they brought him a cup of
cafe noir, to keep him awake, which he
gratefully pat took of and then im-

mediately resumed his work. The
coffee, however, put him in such a
happy frame of mind that, entirely for-
getting the presence of the corpse, he
struck np a lively song, beating time
all the while with his hammer on the
lapstone. Suddenly the .imsginary
corpse raised itself into a silting pos-
ture snd exclaimed, in a hollow voice:

"People ought not to sing when keep- -
ring' watch over a deathbed!;

Th&cobbler shook bis head, gave the
yoan$ man a smart rap, snd said:

People shouidn t talk when they are
dead!"

This was the lsst time snybody tried
to frighten the old cobbler. L'lnde-penda-

Eemois,

.Mendicant (to actor) "Would yoa
oblige' a brother professional with a
trifle to get some foody I nsed to be in
the business myself contortionist"
Actor (giving quarter) "Well, here yon
are, "Kate Field's Wash
ington. -

France has the highest land
uent, the French landed property be.
ing valued at 2,888,000,000, that of the
United States coming next, according

alulhall. It being 3,300,000.000,
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A Railroad xtogtnear Belatoa Eia
.Sxparienoe,.

tbs wwaaarrai atory Tout br Prod a.
"w s ssej mmmm fia-M- sa a
Bopsner r tat Basis MsfsleVa

. A stastsrad Arise
Asoay.

' tPW the Bosom Hermldl
Tha vast bealtb-gtvhl- g tasuhs slftJTiyt,

triboted by the newspapers throughout, this
bonntry and Canada to Dr. WUliams' "plnj;
rins ior rate respie" nave been recently
Hyuwamini uy ub rases OI laromnfintiAri
invalids in one household in s New Ens
landtbwn: The tatties at thm mi.Fred C. Vose. his wife snd, his motaeMn'
jaw, mis, waver u Molt, of Peter bdro, mind.

1 TrrnsmTT nnulnnoiQ. '
To the ifcniid renorter wfcnwaa ,

Investigate his remarkable cure Mr. Tose
said: "I am 37 years old, and have beat
rauiuaoing; ior we rltrnnurg for 15 years.
Since boyhood I have Been troubled.with a
weak stomach. For the twit 7 veara I hava
suffered terribly and constantly. My stom-
ach would not retain food; my bead ached
constantly and was so dixsy I could scarcely
nana; my eyes were Dinrred; I had a bad
heartburn snd my breath was offensive. I
had physicians, bat they failed to help me.
My appetite save not: Slid fritir f iik 1

oeveiopea palpitation or the heart, which
seriously affected my breathing. Had ter
rible palas in my back and had to make
water many times a day. I finally devel-
oped rheumatic signs and couldn't sleep
nights. If I lay down my heart wonld go
pita-pa- t at a great rate, and many nights I
uia not nose my eyes st slL I was broken
down in boiy and discouraged in spirit, when
somo time in February last I trot a connla
of boxes of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. Be-
fore I bad finished the first box I noticed
that the palpitation of mv haart, which had
bothered me so that I couldn't breathe at
tunes, began to improve. I saw that in go
ing 10 my nome on the hill from the depot
which was previously an awful task, my
uean uia not neat so violently and I had
more breath when I reached the house.
After the second and third boxes I grew bet
ter in every other respect My stomach
became sthmcer. the belchins- - was not
so bad, my appetite and digestion improved.
ana my sleep oecsme nearly natural and an- -

disturbed. I hare continued taking the
pills three times a day ever since last
Msrch. and v I am feelinir better than
at any time during the last eiyht years. I
can confidently and conscientiously say thattheyhave done me more rood, and their

effects are mora nermanent. than ant--

medicine I have ever taken. Mv rheumatic
pains in lesrs and bands are all gone. The
pains in the small of my back, which were
u oaa umes mat 1 couiua t stand up

straurht have neartv ail vanished, and 1

una mv Biaaevs are well nvulauwl hv them
This is sn effect not claimed for the nilla In
the circular, bnt in my rase they brouirbt it
about 1 am feeling MO per cent better In
every shape and manner,"

The renorter noxt saw Mm Unit whn
said: "Ism 57 years old. snd for 14 vears

1 1 have had an intermittent heart tmu.
le. Three years atro I had nervous nro ti

tration, by which my heart trouble was in-
creased so badly that I had to liedown most
of the time. My stomach also gave out, and
I had continual and intense pain from tha
neck or my neck to the end of mr backbone.
In 14 weeks I snent Kin for r hlll nnrf
medicines, bnt my health continued so mis-
erable that I gave up doctoring in despair.
I began to--- take Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
last winter, and the first box made me feel
ever so much better. I have taken the pills
siow reoruary, wnn me result 01 stopping
entirely the pain in the spine and In the
region or tne liver. My stomach is again
normal, snd the palpitation of the heart has
troubled me but three Umes since I com-
menced the pills."

An analysis of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
shows that they contain, in a condensed
lorm, au tne elements necessary to give
new life and richness to the blood and re
store shattered nerves. Thcyiuvan unfailing
specint forsuchdiseasesasiocomotorataxia,
partial paralysis, Kt Vitus' dance, sciatica,
neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache,
the after effect-o- la palpitation of
the heart, pale and sallow complexions, all
forms of weakness either in male or female.
and all diseases resulting from vitiated hu-
mors in the blood. Pink Pills are sold by
all dealers, or will be sent post paid on re-
ceipt of price. i0 cents a box.orsix boxes for
fJ-- they are never sold in bulk or by the
1001 by addressine Dr. Williams' Medicine
Co., Schenectady, N. Y., orBrockville, Oat

Power of Ktoetrle Ssarehllxhta,
Probably not one person among a

hundred have even an approximate
conception of the illuminating power
of one of the great modern search-
lights, and it is only vaguely under
stood that it must be something enor
mous. As a matter of fact, with the
protecting reflectors in use which serve
as multiplying factors for the actual
candle-pow- of the electric arc, the
illuminating capacitv of the beams is
suing from one of the large modern
searchlights has been placed at the
equivalent of something over two hnn
dred million candles. Just what this
means is not easily realized, though a
popular measure of the lighting power
is afforded by the statement that, un-
der favorable atmospheric conditions,
one of these large lights can be seen
nearly a hundred miles away, and will
illuminate objects at a distance of al-
most twenty miles with sufffcientclear- -

ness to make their examination pos
sible with the aid of a fieldglass. Ca
sell s Magazine.

Cruelty ta Brooding Herons
How many women will wear aigrettes

of heron's plumes in their hats after
they hear the true and shocking details
of how they are obtained? These light
and pretty trimmings are the orna
mental plumes of the heron during the
breeding season, and tben only can
they be obtained. Very few are yielded
by each bird, and they are shot in the
heronries after being driven from on
their nests that contain their young. or
The feathers are puller) out, the birds inare thrown on the ground frequently
alive, where they decay while still so

alive, and the young are left to perish
of absolute starvation in order that
thoughtless women may have s cock-
ade in their lists. The fashion of wear-
ing birds' feathers is responsible for
the disappearance of many song birds
aud for the almost extermination at
the hnmming-bir- d in tbe southern
states Philadelphia Ledger.

Sweet Mzteeo."
The beautiful calendars sent out bya I. Hood Co., of Lowell, Mass.,

have attracted much attention in all
parts of the country. The calendar
bears the head of a lovely girl, "sweet
sixteen," lithographed la delicate col-
ors. Over eight millions of these calen-
dars were made. C L Hood Co., aa
is well known, are the proprietors of
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which is every-
where a household word on account of
the wonderful cures that have been ef-
fected by means of this great blood
purifier. Hood's Sarsaparilla is made
in a building which is the largest in
the world devoted to the business of
makings medicine, and this great indus-
try has been built np within a few
years by the absolute merit of Hood's
Sarsaparilla.

Weaderfal DalM.
"I declare! Louisa is a perfect mar

el." --!

' "Tell me how yon discovered it"
"8he makes theoveliest bread level

tasted." --

There's nothing marvelous about to
AUthat." -

"I don't know. Louisa attended a
cooking-scho- for two winters."

' " ' 'Judge. -

Washington Padding: One ana gle
one-hal- f cups sugar, two tablespoon
fula butter, four eggs, eight

sweet milk,two4easpoonfulsereaa by
oftartar, one tcaspoonful soda two cups

floor. Bake in four tins; put fruit be-

tween; iteat wita cream. Farm, Field
and Fireside.

y 1'3';.

GRICULTURAjUHINTS.

HOUSE FOB TWO BREEDS.

the Chssfirt Harvlsaahls stisetaia That

The accompanying illustrations show
the exterior and interior arrangemen
Of what is undoubtedly the lowest cost
serviceable poultry house that can be
devised. It hat a "shed" roof, but the
usual stiffness of thst sort of construe
tion is relieved by a neat finish around
the top. The frame may be com para--

tively light, as the up and down board
ing assists greatly in supporting the
roof. The sides and floor are of
matched boarding, and if the tongues
and grooves are covered with white
lead when the boards are laid, an in
crease of warmth will be secured. The
tides shonld be neatly c6vered lbsds
with tarred or the red, resinous paper
used by builders, and kept in place by
the tacks that are made for
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nse with such paper. Laths used for
this purpose harbor vermin.

The interior arrangement needs ex
planation. The platforms extend under
the roosts from the ends of the build-
ing to either side of tbe halL Directly
nnder the platforms, and accessible for
gathering eggs from the hall, are the
nests a double row of them. This
gives great convenience, snd also
affords shade for tbe nests, which
fowls desire. The water fountain, ac
cessible from both pens, can be fiiljd
from the halt

Windows are provided only on the
south side. A mistake is often made
in having too much window space, let-
ting in too much heat in summer, and
letting out too much heat, by radiation.
in winter, especially at eight A
barrel should be kept under each plat-
form, and the droppings frequently
scraped from them into the barrels. If
the bottom of each pen is cover--d to a
depth of four or five inches with dry
loam or road dust, a shovelful may
then he dipped up and scattered over
the platforms and over the droppings
in the barrels. Double windows will
be well repaid by increased laving in
the winter. Country Gentleman.

TO KILL HOG LICE.

They Are Destroyed Keadlly by the Relia
ble Kerosene KmuiMnn.

We hear a good deal about lice on
poultry and ticks on sheep, but there is
rarely any mention of the parasites on
bogs, though these animals are tor
mented equally with the others by lit-
tle insects which feed on them freely.

1 hese parasites, which are doinir their
best to render our fattening ration of
no avail, are easily destroyed by the
ever useful kcrosene"emulsion. When
a dip in the mixture is not practicable.
a spraying machine can bo used with
good effect

The kerosene emnlsion is made by
boiling a pound of soap, hard or soft
in a gallon of boiling water. Then
add to this two quarts of kerosene, and
the lather of the soap will cause the
oil to mix so that it will not again sep
arate. Kerosene emulsion may be made
with milk instead of with soapsuds.
but the best place to apply milk to hogs
is on the inside. For destroying ver
min tbe soap lather emulsion with ker
osene is quite as good, and perhaps bet
ter, as tbe soap helps to clean away
any scurf from tbe skin.

But it is of little use to clean the
hogs or other stock of lice, whilst leav
ing their pens, beds and places of re
sort untouched. Old beds must be
cleaned out and burned with every ves-
tige of stuff that remains in any place
to which the hogs resort These places
are the breeding, germinating nests of
the merciless lice and mnst not only be
thoroughly cleansed, bnt as thorough
ly saturated with emulsion as the hogs.
and every nook and crac k, every cran
ny and corner be thoroughly drenched
with the emulsion. Colman's Rural
World.

A HARNESS HORSE.
Bow to Make Ono of These Useful and

Kcoaonile Implement.
Our illustration is of a device very

useful in mending harness. The bench
main part ia made from a

board 4 feet long and 1 foot wide. Put
legs, round off the edges snd ends
as to form a comfortable seat If

the top is padded, so much the better.
For the clamps use two pieces of 2x4
white oak lumber, abont 15 inches
long. Shape as represented in tbe il-

lustration and fasten the one on the
right firmly to the bench. Secure the
other with two hinges stf that it can be
moved back and forth. Pass a strong
leather strap from this through a hole
near the top of the opposite part of the
damp, down through another in the
bench and attach to the foot lever.

A AKHKSS HORSB.

Tbe piece of harness to be mended is
pat between the clamps and securely
fastened by means, of the lever and
strap. Such a hone is very easily
made and wlU enable one, during idle
times this winter, to easily repair har-
ness which otherwise would have to be
taken to the ,f shop. Orange Jodd
Fanner. ,

IiptTetnePt of Caiwala, .

The marvelous changes which hava
rendered our cereals far more produc-
tive than tha original fwildings from
which they have sprung- - hava been dna

skillful breeding and. euitivationt
our important garden and.

crops are tha products. 'of artificial
treatment the resnl& of selectioa and
cross breeding, and without the aid oif
'!1. n. a nil M MMHr.- -t lh -- m7A

succumb if subjected toa mare Strug-- f"i
for existence. Tha chief improve-- 14

aenta 01 1111 cci-rai- a navw- - owen
selection. Experiments ia tha work

cross breeding barley and eats bsvs
been made abroad for many yearsr sod

is now said that these efforts have
bean crowned with success, V- -
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DOINGS OF AMERICAN WOMEN.

fljnsi bu.E.f srExrefi MARST StlO
needed ia tha law practice of her late

Gen. Massy, and is one of the
most successful lawyers in Wash
ington.

Mrs. H. V. Watt, of Omaha, has been
elected supremo oracle of tho order
known as the Royal Neighbors of
America. A woman orator in such an
order ought to a success.

Miss Ella Jacksox, the danirhtcr'of
the proprietor of the Belle Meade stock
farm, manages the dairy on the estate,
which yields a profit of about eighteen
thousand dollars a year.

Miss Nellie Hash, heiress to the al
most fabulous fortune mado in Bass'
ale, has never had a black velvet dress,
and that luxury she insists must be in-

cluded in the trousseau now being pre-
pared for ber.

Mrs. Mart Walker, of Atlantic
City, X. J., recently applied to the'eitr
council for to work out the
amount of her taxes in doing city work
on the streeti. in company with her
husband. The rconest was trrantcd.

SPORTS AND

E.vot.A-fD- 's chief maker of plavinsr
cards, Goodalt, has died, leaving SS0O,-00-

At a recent race meeting in Manches
ter, three horses which ran
in one raca were named Tranby Croft,
Star and Garter and Baccarat Tranbv
Croft won.

Tna bicyclo has bruutrht about the
reopening of many of the old-tim- e

country hotels in France, which Bad
losed long ago because of the intro

duction of railroads.
The Paris prefect of police has

warned women cyclists that the new
rational cycling costume which they
have donned the law against
women wearing men's clothes. They
must dress

Capt. William IIaxsk.v, of New Bed-
ford, who was captain of the

Vigilant during her races with
the has signed a contract to
sail tho schooner yacht of
the New York Yacht club fleet, for
Frederick Grinncll the coming season

SAID BY THE SAGES.

Is activity wo must find our joy, as
well as glory; and labor, like every-
thing else that is good, is its own re
ward. IS. P. hippie.

Memory is the cabinet of imagina
tion, the treasury of reason, the regis-
try of conscience and the council cham
ber of llasil.

HorsESjorc built to live in, more than
to look on; therefore let use be pre-
ferred bwforc except where
both mav be had. Bacon- -

THE MARKETS.

New York, Jib. s. mm.
CATTLE Native Steers. 4 40 ft 4 60

7V
FLOUK-Wln- ter Wheat sm ct aso
W H EAT No S Red. as
COKN'-- No 2.. , id 44t

ern Mixed M in a
PORK-N- ew Mess 11 3 W 11 7

ST. LOOTS.
.... n

llEEVES Shipping Steers... 4 M ft
Medium 4 00 S 4 90

HOGS Pair to Select..: sua i 80

i 75 ( 9 80
FLOUR Patents. ... 5 to it 1 IO

Fancy to Extra do.. I SO ft t n
WHEAT No. "Red Winter ... .... Si
CORV--No. i Mixed
OATS No. S
RYE No t 4S a 4

50 a 01
Leaf Hurley. 10 00 ( IS 00

HAT Clear Timothy 8 80 a 11 80
BCTTER-tTiol- co Dairy IS 1

KGGS Fresh .... a a
PORK Standard Mess (new). ft 11
BAfON-C'l- ear Rlhs..
LARD Prime Steam 7V

CHICAGO.
OATTLR Shlppimr 1 75 I at
IIOliS-F- alr to Choice ft is a
SHKBan-Pa- ir fj rtiAie :h a 111

iv. a f 70
Miaine Patents t u a so

WHEAT No. t Siring .... ft w
No. X K4HL .... a 8

CORN-N- O. t .... ft
OATS No. t ft 171.
PORK Mens (new) u ! a i7:

KANSAS CITY.
CATTLE Shlppine Steers.... 4 00 ft 4 S
HOGS All Grades 1ID a laWHEAT No. J Had ... a Slix
OATS-lf- o.t XStft a
CORN No J a HX

NEW ORLEANS.
FLOCR Hlrt Grade.... IK B ISCORN No. K a 4;
OATS Western 36 ft ssu
HAY Choice ft IS 01)

PORK New Mess A It SO
BACON-Sl- de ft T
COTTON Middling .....,.... 1A 1

WHEAT Koi Red ft SBU
CORN--Na t Mixed .... at S7U
OATS-N- o. t Mixed ...'. ft 111.
PORK New Mem , , ft 13 SI
BACON-Cl- ear Rib & tv
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D1URING' hard times

cannot afford to

with inferior, cheap brands of bak- -

ing powder.. It is that the
great strength and purity of- - the
ROYAL stand out as a friend in need

to those who desire to practise'Econ

in Kitchen. spoonful

increasing witness

necessity prudent goes further.

N R Grocers every dollar in-

vested Royal Baking Powder
worth dollar world

consume capital
stock, because great favorite,

through seasons.

husband,

permission

PASTIMES.

England,

infringes

differently.

Valkyrie,
Quickstep,

thought

uniformity,

miTOV-Mlddll- nir

fWroy-Mldillln- a-.

TOBACCO-L- ur

CINCINNATI.

COTTON-Midd- liof

NOW

ttOVAl BMCItM SOW0CR CO ,tO WAU. tTKtWOM.

I
G OF THE FUTURE.

Will It Bo Possible to Bead Thoaxbt
Tbroash tho Eyeaf

It can be taken a a act, which the
theory of the action of the eye implies,
that for each external impression, that
Is, for each image produced oa the
retina, the ends of the Visual Ben
concerned in the conveyance of tho im-

pression to the mind must be under a
peculiar stress or in a vibratory state.

It now does not seem improbable
that when by tbe power of thought aa
image is evoked, a distant reflex action,
no matter how weak, ia exerted apon
certain ends of tbe visual serves, and,
therefore, upon the retina Will it
ever be within human power to analyse
the condition of the retina when dis-
turbed by thought or reflex action, by
the help of some optical or other means
of such sensitiveness, that a clear idea
of its state might be gained at aay
time?

If this were probable, then the prob-
lem of reading one's thoughts with
precision, like the characters of an
open book might be much easier to
solve than many problems belonging
to the domain of positive physical
science, in the solution of which many
if not the majority of scientific men
implicitly believe, Helmholts has
shown that the fundi of the eyes are
themselves luminous, and he was able
to see in total darkness the movement
of his arm by the light of his own
eyes.

This is one of the most remarkable
experiments recorded in tbe I 'story of
science, and probably only a few men
could satisfactorily repeat it, for it ia
very likely that the luminosity of the
eyes is associated with uncommon ac-- .
tivity of the brain and great Imagina-
tive powers. It is fluorescence of brain
activity, as it were, in all its essential
essence. Scientific American.

Sir George Lewis, the famous Lon
don lawyer, it has been said, knows
enough to hang half a dozen of the
biggest men in the eity. He said the
other day: "I have not kept a diary for
over twenty years. When I found that
my business was becoming so confi
dential I determined that I would never
chronicle another thing-- , ao when I die
the confidence of London society will
die with me." A"'

Tha Mast Flsassn Way .
Of preventing the grippe, colda, headaches,
and fevers is to use toe liquid laxative
remedy Syrup of Figs, whenever the ays-ter-

needs s pen tie!, yet effective cleansing.
To bo benefited one most get the. true
remedy manufactured by tbe California Flg
Syrup Co. only. For sale by all drugg-uu- s

in SOc. and $1 bottles. ..

Fcss without Feathers "I'm onto your
little game!" said tbe indifrnant guest, send-
ing back the English sparrows the waiter
had brought nun lor reea biros.--Chic-

Tribune.

ALTHOcen fully as sensitive to pain as
other people, it is a fact that tne deaf and
dumb man is happiest when be is taule-elate-

Buffalo Courier.

Mast a tramp woo has asked only for
nickels and dimes has found himself sup-
plied with quarters st the workbouss.
Buffalo Courier.
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INSURE SUCCESS --B-
A COMPLETE CATALOGUE
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Are tell-tal-e symptorns that your blood i not right uH of Jra--"

purities, causing a sluggish and unsightly complexion. A few
bottles of S. S. S. will remove all foreign and impure matter,
cleanse the blood thoroughly and give a clear and rosy com-
plexion. It is most effectual, and entirely harmless. ; -
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experiment -

if

Ros tar 8wits! (brother of Sydney, and
familiarly called Bopua) was s lawyer atat
sn gwaaral, and happened oa
one occasion to be engaged in an argument
with a physician toochinx tbe merita of their
respective profession. must admit,"
anted Dr. y "your profession does not
make sngels of men." "No." wss tbe re-

tort; there yoa have tha beat of Ms yours
certainly gives tbem tbe first chase."
Bala's Journal.

Jrxs-"Do- nt you believe that spirits are
all moonshiner" Fllkins "Oh, so; soma
of them pay Internal reveaue taxes," Kata
Field's Washing-ton- . ' r

Tnu Is mors Catarrh la this section of
the country than ail other diseases pwt to-
gether, and until the last tew years wss say .

posed to be incurable. For a trreas many
years doctors pronounced it a local disease,
and proscribed local remedies, and by con-
stantly failing to cure with local treatment,
pronounced ttinrurable. Soienoehaa proven
catarrh to be a constitutional disease and
therefore requires roastitntional treatment
Halls Catarrh Core, manufactured by F. J.
Chenev At Co.. Toledo. Ohio, is the only con
stitutional cure oa the market It is takea '
internally in doses from 10 drops to a tea--
spoonfuL It acts directly on the blood and
arocous tmrfacea of the system. Tbey offer
oaa hundred dollars for any case it fails to
cure. Bend for circulars and testimonials.
Address, F. J. Chbxst ft CoTolado, O. .

rBoia bv urufrgista, inc.
Ball's Family Pills, & certs. . ; , .

"Hivi voa met that eldetiv that
Bmith has married t He says she is a sample
of Virfrinta beauty." "A sample 1 I shonld
call her a remnant" Vogue.

Live Oil TTdob Troubled Waters Is Hale
Honey of Horehound and Tar apon a cold.
Pike's Toothache Drops lure in one minute.

Jixa"I don't think It looks well" for a
minister to wear diamonds." Filkina "Why
not! Aren't there acraaoas in stones t"
Kate Field's Washingum. '

Tfreax is no more effectual remedy foe
Coughs, Colds, etc.. than Browx's Baox-CaTiA-L

Tsocass. SoVd atHt m boa.

"I woxdzb what this bnaae represents t"
"The god f traawr, probably. Doat yoa
see that it is fail at UiUa tunny crackat"
Indianapolis Journal. ' "

;;

Be seas to read advertisement, st Plana
Bead Co., sn old reliable inn. ' ' f

- " 1 ' a. . (

A cowsao is s man who fears td bscalM
oaa Kant's, Horn. ...

- A, CLEANSER
of the bkxat, BOthroa- - awoeps as deao as Dr.
Hrrw's Ckadsn Medical Discovery . It as--

in timviffbt wav bv ourifrirur toe blood.
Hmrfula hi alf M vsrloas- - forma, Kcaema,

Tetter, Erytdraiaa, Boils, a,

Kniarred Uauada, Tumors and tiwell-inr- a,

and every sinna. ailment, ara par
fsotly sad parmaaaatly fares! by it -

P1CTCE rr CURB.
Da. Francai ' Bear

jar I wrtte In reaard
to your areat BoUca
Medical Davcovnry. I
had Ecxrma and uteris
oa the Previjaw
to this aflcation I bad
had Dropsy after too
Grip. I now feet per-
fectly wen saves t took
too Disoovery." My
lra are ail beakta up
aad I foal Mko a aew
rnaak leanDothethank.
ful anouah to you for
your -- Golden awnoal
Discovery" has ived
my Hfc.
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